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Pan-Hel   Prom 
Swings   Out 
Royally April 11 
Post-Easter Dance 
Features No-Breaks 
In a setting of simple and plain 
decorations the annual Pan- 
Hellenic dance will be held in 
the college gymnasium from 8:30 
o'clock until 12 o'clock. Sat- 
urday night, April 11. 
Dr. J. L. Jarman. Miss Mary 
White Cox, Miss Carolyn Cog- 
bill, advisor of the Pan-Helbnic 
association, Jean Weller. Pan- 
Hellenic president and the facul- 
ty advisors of each sorori y will 
compose the receiving line in the 
Student Building Lounge. 
Intermission  will   be   at  10:30 
o'clock.    At this time the sorori- 
ties will entertain their guests in 
the chapter rooms. 
No-Breaks 
Freddie Lee and his orchestra, 
who will furnish the music, will 
feature a requested no break 
number for each sorority. "Story 
of a Starry Night'" will be Sig- 
ma Sigma Sigma's choice, while 
Gamma Tlietu's request is "To- 
night We Love'. Alpha Sigma 
Alpha's no-break number is 
"Night and Day". Mu Omega's 
is "Leibstraum ', while Pi Kappa 
Sigma is requesting All the 
Things You Are" and Alpha Sig- 
ma Tail. "Everything I Love". "I 
Don't Want to Walk Wi hout 
You" will be Theta Sigma Up- 
silon's choice aid Phi Zeta Sigma 
has asked for Moonlight Cock- 
tail". 
Jean Weller heads the floor 
committee with the alternates to 
the Pan-Hellenic assisting. her. 
Mary Harvle. chairman of decor- 
ations will have the new pledges 
from each chapter on her com- 
mittee, while Ann Boswell is in 
charge of ticke's, and Amy Read 
will decorate the Student Lounge 
Sue Marshall is general chair- 
man of the dance. 
Ilf Define Our "Hill of Writes" 
From This Day Forward 
. . . The Rotunda is in new hands. Once again a new 
staff has taken over the Ktiidance of this publication's fu- 
ture. As we do so it is with the full realization that a dif- 
ficult task lies ahead. We are receiving our posts from com- 
petent, energetic hands, and we pledge ourselves to con- 
stant endeavor in maintaining the sound quality of college 
journalism which they have established. Before we pro- 
ceed further, we pause to formulate and present to you, 
the readers, our two-fold policy of expression . . . 
We first believe in writing only that news which will 
be of major interest to the majority of our readers, the 
student body at State Teachers College. The interests of 
the faculty and administration, and the friends of State 
Teachers College will also be expressed when they coin- 
cide with the student Interests. 
Second, in actually writing such news, we will place 
more emphasis on individuals, if the efforts of the individ- 
ual merit public recognition. But likewise, if necessary, 
the right "f criticism will be exercised where, according to 
>ur evaluation, it can be constructive in solving problems 
concerning and relating to campus life. 
As a third point we add that we encourage frequent 
expression of opinions from the readers. If you do not 
think the Rotunda interprets news as it should be, submit 
your comments to the staff; any reasonable one submitted 
for publication will be printed. 
I Signed) The Editors 
Publication Executives Reveal 
Associate Staffs for Coming Year 
To Serve Colonnade, Virginian 
TKditors   Revise 
Literary Staffs 
New Associate Journalists 
Ruffin To Assist 
In News Editing 
Jane Waring Ruffin. freshman, 
has been promoted to the position 
of news editor on the Rotunda 
-taff and has taken over her dut- 
ies assisting Ella Hank, Weath- 
rs. news editor, who will con- 
tinue in her present position. 
Jane Ruffin has been a reporter 
on the editorial staff of the Ro- 
tunda for the past year and has 
won recognition on the basis of 
her feature stories. Her promo- 
tion io the position of news edi- 
tor marks the first time that this 
post has been filled by two mem- 
bers of the Rotunda staff at the 
same time and raises the number 
cif associate editors 
Parker and  Sedgley  Debate 
For Virginia in Minneapolis 
Elizabeth Ana Parker and Virginia Sed 'icy will represent the 
entire state of Virginia tit the national Pi Kappa Delta Student 
Assembly in Mineapolis. Minnesota. April 3 through April 13. 
The subjects for particular consideration at this assembly will 
be the national debt and inflation. Elizabeth Ann Parker has pre- 
pared three bills entitled "Limit on PriOM and Wages", "Payment of 
oiu- War D, bt After the War", and "Payment of National Debt." 
Present at Minneapolis will be representatives from schools ail 
over the United States. The governor of Minnesota will be a speaker 
jn the program. 
Virginia Sedgley is to participate 
in   the   extemporaneous  speaking 
contest     while     in    Minneapolis. 
Topics will be limited to the Wes- 
tern   Hemisphere,   and   can   be 
chosen only  a few  minu'es  be- 
fore a talk is made. 
Students' participating will 
conduct meetings similar to the 
national Congress. A speaker 
will be selected to preside at the 
meetings and represen atives wil' 
prepare bills suitable for consid- 
eration by the United States gov- 
ernment. Majority and minor- 
ity leaders will be chosen and 
acticn will be determined in a 
party caucus. Political moves as 
log rolling and lobbying will also 
be used. 
District Meet 
On Saurday. March 28, Vir- 
ginia S-dgley attended a dlstiic' 
meet of the Pan-American Co- 
operative at the University of 
Virginia in Charlottesvlllc. From 
two round-table discussion groups 
in the afernoon six representa- 
tives were selected to speak that 
night, and Viiginia Sedgly was 
one of the six chosen. The win- 
n'rs were representatives of the 
University of Virginia and Mary 
Baldwin College. They will enter a 
regional tournament in Atlanta. 
Georgia at an early date, follow- 
ing which there will be a na- 
tional contest in Washington. 
D. C, the winners of which will 
tour the South American coun- 
Conttnued   on   Page   4 
Dramatic   Club 
Heads H. S. Plavs 
Tournament Runs 
Through 16, 17,18 
The Southside Virginia Dram- 
atic Tournament, sponsored each 
year by the State Teachers Col- 
lege Dramatic Club will be held 
this year on the nights of April 
16, 17 and 18 in the S. T. C. 
auditorium. 
High schools from all sections 
nf Southside Virguva will pre* r.l 
one-act plays in this contest and 
in this way will attempt to pro- 
mote good drama in the high 
schools. 
On Thursday night Tappahan- 
nock. Mitchell, Amherst. Powha- 
an. and Appomat ox high schools 
will participate in the contest. 
The Friday night program will 
consist of plays by Warrenton, 
Culpeper, LaCrosse, New London. 
Amelia, and Buckingham high 
schools. On the closing night. 
Saturday, April 18, Hopewell. Em- 
poria. Crewe, Randolph-Henry, 
and Farmvllle high schools will 
contest. 
Schools having the prize-win- 
ning play each night will receive 
a silver trophy cup. If one school 
wins this cup for the third suc- 
cessive year, the trophy will be 
given to that school to hold per- 
manently. The judges each night 
will be three persons who are 
familiar with the techniques of 
dramatic production. 
S. T. C. students are Invited 
attend each night. 
ASSOCIATE!—who have born appointed la the (ManaaSa 
and Virginian staffs are. left to ri?ht in upper photo. Sarah Trirg. 
art editor; Elizabeth McCoy, literary editor; and Sarah Wayne 
France, photographic editor, memoirs of the Virginian staff. Left 
to right in lower picture are the Colonnade staff assistants— Helen 
Wiley Hardv, hook review editor: BHsabrth Tenant, a member of 
the art staff: Mary Stuart Wanisliv, chairman of Board of Con- 
tributors; and Virginia Sedgley a member of the literary staff 
Absent when the pictures were made were Alary Moore MeCorkle. 
assistant business, manager of the Virginian, and Fiddle llavmes. 
joke editor ol the Colonnade. Stall I'lfotoi 
Coffin  Defines  Poet9*  Duty 
As Inspiring Optimism 
to 
\  A 
Elizabeth Ann Parker—who 
with Virginia Sericlcv will leave 
tomorrow. April 2. for Minne- 
apolis to represent the State of 
Virginia in a national meeting 
of I'i Kappa Delta groups. 
ATTENTION! 
Try-outs are now being held 
for the position of photograph- 
ic editor on the Rotunda staff. 
Anyone interested in trying 
out for this, please notify the 
editor or an associate editor. 
Information concerning this 
will be given on request 
kit chin To Head 
Education Croup 
Margaret Kitchin was elected 
president of the Associa'ion for 
Childhood Education at a meet- 
ing March 18. in the V. W. C. A. 
lounge. 
Eleanor Feagan was elected to 
serve as rice-president while Ann 
Lyons was elected secretary and 
Brookie Benlon, treasurer. Jean 
Guy was elected to head the Ways 
and Means Committee. 
An Illustrated lecture, "Creative 
Art in the School", was given by 
Miss Virginia Bedford at the 
meeting. 
Plans were announced for a 
musical to be presented by the 
children oi the Campus Training 
School on Wednesday. April 15 
at 8 P. M. in the college auditor- 
ium. The concert will be open 
to the public and a sliver offering 
will be taken 
"Poets should make people feel 
good   about   living",   said   Robert 
Tristram Coffin  in answer to the 
question of a poet's duty in war 
i time. 
When     interviewed      Monday. 
March 31. the poet expressed the 
opinion   that   poems   about   air 
combat would be the only worth- 
! while ones emerging from the war 
j because  warfare  now is on such 
J a steep and destructive scale. He 
■?commented on the fact that mos 
good  poetry comes  out  of  times 
of   trouble and   cited  Dnnte   and 
Chaucer as examples. 
About his latest book. 'Then' 
Will Be Bread and Love", Mr. 
i Coffin said, "Every poem is about 
the things that will always be 
j left after the world has snia bad 
up—water, hills, and cows to 
milk". And he added, "Spring 
will  00911 to the end of time" 
B.\ the time I was ten. I had 
read all of Shakespeare', said 
the poet from Maine twisting his 
French  Society 
Re-elects Hatton 
Jean    Hatton     was    re-elected 
pn   ident    of     Beta    Pi    Theta. 
French fraternity, at the mi.   n, 
of   Beta   Pi   Tht ta   members   on 
March 30. in the library. 
Other officers elected WI 
Mamie Snow. vice-president: 
Margaret   Hiner.    secretary;    and 
ires   Lee    Hawthorne,   I 
urer.   Mary Parrish Viccelho wai 
elected publicity chairman. 
Plans were formulated for the 
next meeting, at which time a 
Flench bridge party will be held 
at the home of Mi Helen Dra- 
per   French   profe- 
mus'ache in a characteristic Its* 
ture. "When I was five or six. 
my father read Shakespeare aloud 
to me under the trees. Although 
I only understood every third 
word", he continued, "I knew it 
was poetry and that poetry was 
bet er than prose because it Mid 
more in a .shorter space." 
Discussing humor as a device 
u I il m serious poetry. Mr. Coffin 
expressed his belief in It 14 IB 
invaluable aid in creating an ef- 
fect and stated tht he was a j 
pionei r in combining humor with | 
seriousness. 
"Your drive through the Valley ' 
and the mountains of Viiginia la 
one of the most beautiful drives 
in America—especially from 
Abington to Winchester" was the 
Continued   ON   Puar  4 
3-Man Brain Trust 
To Heckle Goatees 
During Goal Week 
Amid   loud   cheering!   by   tha 
active    Cotillion    Club   men. 
Ann    Boswell.    president  of   the 
Cotillion Club, announced   to the 
new membirs on Tuesday. March 
24, that May Winn.  Anne   A 
and Mcrtha Cottrcll. seniors, will 
due. i Qoal Weak aetlviUei which 
will   take   place   the    first    three 
dayi of the week following S| 
Cotillion  dance   on   May 9     At 
this time the recently bid cvu- 
lion members will be formally In- ■?d into the dub 
At the same meeiuu II was 
decided that the decora iona for 
Spring Cotillion will be simple 
and will be Bantered around a 
theme less elaborate than those 
used at previous dances The 
new members will be in charge of 
decora I 
Winifred Wright and Suite 
Moore, incoming edi'ors of the 
Colonnade and the Virginian 
respectively, have announced the 
Itaffl for each of the publications 
for the coming year. 
Eleanor Folk will serve as man- 
aging editor of the Colonnade 
The staff of literary eeli'ors is 
entirely new and will include 
Mary Williams Calvert. Helen 
Crute, Anne Fitzgerald. Virginia 
Sedgely. and Jane Waring Ruf- 
fin Carolyn Rouse will continue 
as poetry editor, and Helen Wiley 
Hardy has been selected book re- 
view editor. 
On the Colonnade stall of art 
editors for the coming year will 
be Mary 1 on Dondley. Elizabeth 
Gates, Betty Sexton. Josephine 
Starling. Elizabe'h Tenncnt and 
Sarah Trigg. Fiddle Haymes will 
serve as joke editor. 
Assist inc. Anne Ellett, business 
manager of the Colonnade, will be 
Dick Butterworth, Mildred Corvln. 
Margaret Kitchin. Anne Payne, 
Charlotte Phillips, and Nolle 
Qiilnn. The typists will be Mary 
Ann Rcid, Clara McCormlck. and 
Undaey Watkins. 
Mary Stuart Wamsley will serve 
as chairman of the Board of Con- 
tributors, and serving on this 
board will be Peggy Becker. Eliz- 
abeth Goodwin. I.ulie Jones. Jane 
Knapton, and Warrick Mitchell 
Virginian  .Staff 
Elizabeth Tennent will be man- 
aging editor of the Virginian for 
mxt year. Elizabeth McCoy is 
the new literary editor and on 
her staff Will be Virginia Flre- 
iheeta, Harriet Moore, Jane War- 
ing Ruffin and Stella Scott. On 
the art staff, headed by Sarah 
Trigg, will be Jane Knapton 
Imogen Claytor. and Eleanor Cor- 
ral. 
The photographic siall. with 
Sara Wayne Fiance as editor, will 
be composed of Fay Johnson, 
Louise McCorkle. Hllah Lee Parks, 
and Sara Byrd Williams. Mary 
Moore McCorkle will serve as as- 
sistant business manager, and 
the business staff will include 
Kllen Frantz. Margaret 
Hiner. and  Shirley  Pierce. 
Y. W. Installation 
Set For April 8 
Amy Read, recently elected 
pre Ident of the Y. w, c, A has 
announced her cabinet for the 
coming year, and also the two 
newly-elected   advisors 
Miss Winnie Hiner has been 
reelected for another year, while 
Miss Grace Moran was elected 
lor  the first time as advisor. 
The members of the 1942-43 
cabinet include Louise Bell of the 
Church Cooperative commit'ee 
who will replace Polly Keller: 
Julia Eason who will succeed 
Catherine May as head of the Li- 
committee; Dorothy Chil- 
WhO will continue as chair- 
man of the membership commlt- 
tei Sloan (IT Feagans. taking over 
the dutlea. ol Sarah Chamb) 
mualc chairman; Qwan Sampson. 
chairman   of   Prayers   rommlt'cc 
Who    Will    succeed       Flail' e lie 
Hawthorne; Hannah Lee Craw- 
ford, who will replace Amy Read 
U    head    of    the    Public    Affairs 
committee; Alice Biebert auoeead- 
tog Mai iiett walker aa Publicity 
chairman Nancye Allen takinir 
Nell Richard's place as chairman 
of the Service oommlt'ea   char- 
Phillips     replacing     Polly 
rmilinufd  an   Page 3 
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THE    ROTUNDA 
Established  November  26.  1920 
Published each Wednesday evening of the college 
rear, except during holidays and examination per- 
iods, by the students of State Teachers College. 
Farniville. Virginia. 
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Represented for national advertising by Nationa 
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.Member  Virginia  Intercollegiate  Press  Association 
Munber 
PHsocided G>lle6ioiG Press 
Distributor of 
Cblleesiote Digest 
Jane Cabell Sanford Editor-in-chiel 
Mary I'arrish Viccellio       Managing Editor 
Elva Andrews Business Manager 
Associate  Editors 
E.la Banks Weathers  News Editors 
Jane Waring Ruffin 
Marilyn Bell  Feature Editor 
Shirley Pierce  Sports Editoi 
Jane Smith  Social Editor 
Lihv Bee Gray  Copy Editor 
Reporters 
Gladys Wilson. Fay Johnson. Martha Patterson. 
Vivian Gwaltney. Elizabeth McCoy. Margaret 
Mish. Lulie Jones. Bridget Gentile. Charlotte 
Phillips. 
Assistant Business Managers 
Mary Keith Bingham  Advertising Manager 
Mary St. Clair Bugg  Circulation Manager 
Business Assistants 
Helm DeLong. Ellen Hudgins. Anne Moore. Alvc 
Fulton. Lie Foster. Bobby Scott. Mary Sterrett. 
Jeanne Stuck. Betty Reid. Anne Brooks, Anne 
Rogers. Nell Pritrhett, Maxine Compton. Doris 
Aivis. and Edna Brown. 
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 1, 1942 
A Toast To .. • 
A pause in the swirl of daily activities 
to switch on the radio Saturday afternoon 
brought with at a deep feeling of gratitude 
and a keen sense of justified pride in this 
college at Farmville. For at that moment 
one hundred and twenty mixed voices repre- 
senting choral clubs from Duke University, 
Princeton University, and State Teachers 
College blended in a magnificent perform- 
ance of the sixth annual presentation of 
Johannes Brahm's Great Requiem by the 
National Broadcasting Company. The eth- 
ereal quality of the well-trained voices was 
beautifully impressive, and listeners felt 
that each group is a credit to its college. 
State Teachers College is indeed fortun- 
Keep Up Teaching Standards 
The task of national defense is not the 
relatively simple one of accumulating arms, 
munitions, ships, soldiers, and other means 
of destruction. It is also of supplying a 
steady flow of intelligent, well-educated. 
conscientious, skilled citizens into the po- 
pulation. The safety of the nation must not 
be neglected, but full safety, even in time 
of war. Involves the promotion of the wel 
fare  of the  civilian   population,  adequate 
instruction for the youth, and proper con 
sideration for the problems of a post-wai 
world. 
To weaken unnecessarily the education- 
al system at this as at any time is to in- 
crease definitely and materially the vul- 
nerability of the nation. Maintain a high 
standard in your studies and thereby main- 
tain  the  teaching  standards. 
All About A . . . 
Senior Personality- 
Let All Keep Faith! 
(Reprinted from the Commercial Ap- 
peal, Memphis, Tenn., February 28. 1942.) 
"To The  Commercial  Appeal : 
"My only son was born while 1 was in 
Fiance during the first World War. Today 
he la a member of the United States Marine 
Corps. He sailed from California the first 
of January, and we have heard nothing 
from him since. We know he is somewhere 
in the Pacific. We are anxious about him. 
Thousands of other parents are like us. 
"The President says we do not have 
enough ships to send supplies to our troops 
and that we must build ships in a hurry. 
Even as he spoke several hundred ship- 
builders refused to work on Washington'.- 
Birthday because they were not paid dou- 
ble time. 
"How can fathers and mothers of boys 
who are in the danger zone and who are be- 
ing called to sacrifice their lives feel any 
surge' of unity when the President and the 
Congress permit a bunch of shipbuilders 
and munitions workers to £juit when they 
get good and ready? 
"Do our boys at the front get 'overtime' 
and 'double time' in the fox holes of the 
Philippines? Do our sons who are giving 
their lives to protect the jobs of these and 
others like them quit on holidays? Like 
hell  they do! 
"One of my friends, who is a good me- 
chanic, with a family to support, went to 
get a job in a munitions plant. Every day 
, we hear on the radio and read in the news- 
ate in having on her campus such choral .i. t u A A * * 
„...,.,.•.•„ rp. . ; , paper- that such men are needed to turn 
organizations. 1 hey are an honor to her 1 e , i- i A 
l„,.1i;t- „ „„,, . .... „,. . ., out munitions for our soldiers, sailors and 11 adition and heritage.   1 hese organizations u  ,  ...                           ,       , ♦u„ „u„:_„    _ i    u      i    I  i_ marines.  But this man  was  reiused a job 
—the choirs and choral club—are in  turn .,      ,                          .   u           i i 
particularly fortunate in having as leader-   "*"  h,e C°U'd ** \un,on «"* ^J*"" 
competent musicians: Mr. Alfred H.Strick   ""' «* a T°" car!1 SmuM he dld  not 
Miss Virginia Richards, and Virginia Barks-   have """"^ money t0 bUy 0ile- 
dale and other student directors. But the        "ls ll the ,dea of our Government that 
talent of each member of the choral groups   " is more important to preserve labor Wi- 
ll worthy of such etlicient direction. loni lhan h is to Pre»erve the American 
Union? Why can't a freeborn American cit- 
izen get a job in a plant where the Gov- 
ernment  needs  workers without  having to 
pay tribute to a high-powered labor leader? 
"If our sons are to be dratted to give 
their lives for their country, why should not 
Labor and Capital lie d-at'tid to supply 
tlnni with munitions of war? Why should 
Congress, which has the power to make 
laws, he so tender of the regard for labor- 
n and management who work and proa* 
per iii safety while having an utter disre- 
gard of the hoys at  the front? 
"We  don't  like  it,  and   we don't  mind 
laying so right out loud. Maybe it is time 
e wore electing some senators and con 
greaamen who will crack down and compel 
Capital and Labor to get into thia war. And. 
some to think of it, this is election year, and 
we might as well get busy while we have 
the time and opportunity. 
"John C. Sheffield" 
Helena. Ark. 
SARA (LINK 
Past  Ktfitor (it the Kotuncla 
A dependable, scholarly, cap- 
able, and loyal girl with a devil- 
ish smile, a contagious laugh, and 
sparkling brown eyes full of ani- 
mation . . these remind us of 
Sadie" Cline. 
We can but wonder how Sadie 
managed so efficiently her many 
editorships this year. To say 
nothing of the Rotunda, with 
which she lived all year and into 
which she put her competent ef- 
forts and clever ideas, she was 
also editor of the Alumnae Maga- 
zine and the Tributum, national 
magazine of Sigma Pi Rho. Now. 
although she is doing her prac- 
tice teaching, she still finds time 
to help anyone who asks for her 
assistance. 
Sadie's versatility is readily 
shown in the outstanding work 
she has done in each organization 
in which she is a member. As 
a junior her leadership was re- 
cognized by Alpha Kappa Gamma 
and this year she was cited in 
"Who's Who Among Students in 
American Colleges and Univer- 
sities". She holds membership in 
Beorc Eh Thorn. Kappa Delta 
Pi. Cotillion Club and is a mem- 
ber of Mu Omega sorority. 
Things about Sadie we will re- 
member long after June 2 are her 
selling cheese sandwiches on sec- 
ond floor Senior Building, talking 
to Bob over long distance, jitter- 
bugging up the hall, and snapping 
pictures for the Rotunda. All in all 
we think Sadie is, in Mr. Macs 
definition, "a chipper girl", and 
one who has OCC" ed a niche in 
State Ttachers College life which 
will not easily be filled after her 
graduation. 
B&HgM to s&Mm£\? 
ACP's    lay Richloi Reports from Wjshmqlon 
//// JAY Rl( 11TEli 
ACT Washington fTBiinepsntsnl 
War . . . 
For those who are wondering what to do during a war-time sum- 
mer Vacation, here's a suggestion: Cheek With your postofflce for tips 
from your Dearest Civil Service iclii (•Mice on temporary jobs. In 
iddition to whatever openings might normally appear, there are 
reports that offices of "deccntralizi d" government agencies are short- 
hnr.did. Hundreds cf their tmploy cs elected to stay behind in over- 
crowded Washington  rather than move into "the field." 
War ... 
Look for "reactivation" of CAA Laming progums in sonu 100 
colleges ami universities where th^ CAA program hud been allowed 
to lapse. The expanded program oi next year, announced recently 
by CAA and the War Department, will require use again of dormant 
JOllege facilities, and possibly establishment of new ones. too. Goals 
are for an increase of 20,000 in both elementary and seondary train- 
ing courses. Men who are accept -d will acquire status as enlisted 
rc.suvcs in the air corps, or Will, on finishing, serve as CAA flying 
Instructors, 
Signs point to a major Washington effort to sell the University 
of Iowa's "Phoenix Fund" posl-var scholarship plan to all U. S. 
colleges. If the idea can be cleaicd" through Treasury department 
bigwigs, the Department's Dcfns Savings sciion will attempt to get 
a national educators' committee to bick the plan. This committee, in 
turn, would attempt to build up well-oiled organizations in colleges 
thioughout the country iliis Spring and Summer—preparatory to a 
campaign splurge when Fall terms open. 
Briefly, the Iowa plan provides hat each student buy a 10-cent 
Defense Savings Stamp each week to build up post-war scholarship 
funds for students in the armed forces 
Treasury ofhVials consider the plan the best collegiate stamp- 
selling idea to date, and frankly admit they have no suggestions for 
improvement. Credit for the orig.nal idea goes to Francis Weaver, 
first vear law student at Iowa. 
Incidentally . . . 
Maryland's Hood college, in relaxing its rules to permit married 
girls to attend school, observed that th ■?move is an effort to adjust 
"to situations arising from the war emergency " 
Question of the Week 
"In  vieiv of  the present situation should hoys r/ire girls 
Iloners for Easter'.'" 
The Women Reply 
Elsie Smith: Yes. because flow- | Rarhrl Ahenuthy: I think boys 
ers aren't used in National De- , should give girls something of 
fense ' more lasting   value  than  flowers. 
Irma Dell Moore: We really, Sara France: I thing that they 
ought not to get flowers; but if [should give flowers but not make 
I don't get any. I am going to be ' 'hem so elaborate. 
plenty mad Ann   BU,r:   "***"■■?or no de" | fenre. I'd be a hog about them. Jean Mutton: They really should Will  Hall:   I  think  that  tliey 
not.   but   some   girls   will   receive | (. Jh(.n) defpnsc 
flowers,  and that   will make the' 
others feel bad. 
It is then to the music department at 
State Teachers College that we pay tribute. 
Its success has not only contributed greatly 
to the advancement of music in Virginia, 
but it has helped put Farmville "on tin 
map." May it continue to advance' 
If You're a True Nature Lovtr... 
. . . You'll stop treading on our angio* 
spermoui    monocotyledonous      poaeeous 
plants covering the terrain  hereabouts. 
Our front campus, soaked by recent 
rains, wears another unsightly scar each 
time a heel  falls upon the sod.  It  is due to 
come forth in all its splendid beauty soon, 
Init not until we begin getting our moiiev'I 
worth out of the many walks traversing the 
campus. Not until certain dutFers cea-e 
thinking in terms of roughs, fairways, and 
trails. 
In other words . . . won't VOl' please 
stop walking on the grass? 
Twenty-two year- ago Shannon's adver- 
tised in the Hotuiida. then The Dummy, as 
Shannon's  Home  I'.akcv. home of good 
food,  e.ood   pastry, and good   people. 
Files of the Rotunda for April 2, ten 
years ago, reveal that S. T. ('. audiences 
had been entertained the night before at a 
concert liy the llaimulen-Sydiiey Glee Club 
and Benjamin Franklin, III, a talented ma- 
gician and graduate of Hampden-Sydney. 
Hetween  You V .Vie 'n' . . . 
The Gatepost 
'Who hears an awful lot!» 
Sing Singer— 
And I guess you've heard all 
about the opinion Jack Webb has 
of our Farmville jail (we mean 
the one out in town). Faye can 
tell you all about It ... 
Dissatisfaction Dept.— 
Ann Pettis announced that she 
would never, never be satisfied 
again • after seeing Son of Fury). 
These freshmen certainly do 
catch   on  quickly! 
Stuck— 
Yep! its true- These Lambda 
Chis are really getting rid of those 
pins thtse days. Why we can 
name two girls who have been 
pinned within the past week ... 
Nancy Watts and Virginia Ann 
Davis . Spring, ah Spring! They 
say it turns a young man's fan- 
cy! 
On Furlough— 
We just couldn't think of any- 
thing nicer to get the girls' minds 
off their studies during exams 
than for Tech to grt a "furlough". 
At least that's what Sex on and 
Nimmo and about um-teen others 
said! 
Wedding Hells? 
We wonder if it's gonna be "I 
do" for Buff Gunter when Tony 
hits shore. We wouldn't be a 
'tall'   surprised. 
A Little llright Light on the 
Subject— 
"If at first you don't succeed, 
try, try again". That ... my 
friends, seems to be the motto 
of the boy <or girl) who insisted 
on the "blackout" in the Rec 
Saturday night. We hear tell 
that a permanent "all clear" was 
sounded the same night! 
M.n :.M! i Webster: Yes, even if 
there is a defense program It 
would not be fair to the florist 
business not to buy flowers. 
then   they  can  really collect ten 
years   from now. 
Ann Randolph: In most cases 
defense stamps would be more ap- 
propriate in the present emergen- 
cy, but for special occasions noth- 
Nancy Allen: Me too! "same as , lng can  take the place  of flow- 
Webster), cis 
Betty    Reid:    Defense    stamps |     Violet  Woodall:    I   think   that 
won't fade, but flowers will! j girls would appreciate a small re- 
Shirley   Pierce:   Yes, we might   membrance: it doesn't have to be 
as well get them while we can.      expensive. 
And the Hampden-Sydney Hoys Retort . . . 
Marshall Doswell: Yes. they 
should, but I believe the flowers 
should be translated into defense 
stamps. 
Ben Irving Johns: Think it's O. 
K. Somthing like a V for victory 
corsage would lend a more pa • 
triotic note. 
they should. . . But let Hank do 
it! 
Randy Munt: Agree with Das- 
well. Defense stamps are more ap- 
propriate in the present situation. 
Tedo Savage: Never have ap- 
proved of flowers much anyway. 
Confidentially, I think the present 
Powell   T\nes:    Why    certainly   situation is an excellent excuse! 
— 
EMPTY PROMISES 
i 
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Piercing the Points   .   jjJuiliorS,    SoDalS    Gull     Foi'   Title 
«!/ SHIRLEY FIERCE 
"When the Great Recorder comes 
To write against your name, 
He writes not that you won or lost 
But how you played the game." 
Many people think good Bportamanflhip \a limited to 
beinjr skilled in sports and games. This is truly a part Of 
it because when a game is learned there is team play, self- 
control, and knowledge of how to hold the body, but also 
there is added to this the important fact of putting the 
jrood of your team ahead of yourself and never disputing 
decisions made by the referee or coach.    Rules   of   good 
sportsmanship hold Btrongly in any group and to remem- 
ber them is an asset. Juliette Low, founder of Girl Scout 
intf in the United States, left to the girls of the country ihis 
phrase— 
"To play fair, 
To play in your place, 
To play for your side and not to* yourself." 
On Roller Skates ... 
Second childhood isn't the name for it. but some of 
the same mishaps take place when one falls down!  Maybe 
it's just because It's been a long time since last using the 
dusty skates— fresh from the closet—but at any rate its 
fun when those four little ball-bearing wheels roll 
round and  round.  Lately quite a  number nave blossomed 
forth on such wheels—Dealing Fauntleroy, Anne Rogers, 
Mary Kathryn Ingham, and .lane Ford find the walks quite 
hard! After Easter holidays we'll be expectine to have a 
lot of sunny  warm weather and  with   it   Ideal   days   for 
skating. 
Nets and Halls ... 
Last week's set of volleyball matches provided added 
excitement for the many team members who have been 
practicing each Monday through Thursday afternoons in 
the gym. The first game was played between the juniors 
and frcshnicnt with the juniors victorious; the second be- 
tween the seniors and sophomores with the sophs leading. 
Scheduled practices will continue after Easter and inter- 
class games Will be played between each of the classes. 
Just  to    make a bit  "I   fun before study   period    several 
groups of girls have gathered In the gym and played con- 
test games, These rounds have added much to their game 
as well as to the spirit of playing. Balls are available at 
any time for use for playing purposes and nets are always 
set up in the gym. 
Tennis Courts "Not Open" Yet   .. 
Tennis weather will soon be lure and lately the warm 
days have lured some early players to the tennis courts, 
but nets have not been put up, lines have not been marked 
and the counts have not been rolled for playing use. Please 
do not ruin the new courts by playing on them before they 
are in condition! This is a very Important call which must 
be observed if the courts are expected to be suitable when 
playing time comes. Nets will be put up when they are in 
shape and an announcement will also be made concerning 
the courts. 
Frosh Walloped: 
Sophs Get Wins 
In V. Ball Fight 
Jiu i i': and sr p'u moraa tri- 
umphed in the volleyball match-1 
•a, which wen- |iijv d ThursdayI 
nipM. Match M, in    he pymnai-i 
tum, ind  which  officially  opined, 
| the Intramural   vollrybnll tourna-1 
n. i.t i n t'T S. T. C. campus. 
A favor d junior team was rtc* 
torioui in two slow-moving names | 
with the freshman c'ass earn and 
chalked up 18 points against 
freshman—scored five points in 
the first clash and 16 points to 
7 points in the second. 
In closely fought contests be- 
tween the seniors and sopho- 
mores, the sophomores squeezed 
out a 15 to 11 point victory in the 
| first match and an  11 to 9 lead 
lover  the   veteran   seniors in   the 
I second. 
The seeded junior team was 
captained by Ellen Ebel, who was 
ably assisted by Margaret Kit- 
chin, Elizabeth Walls. Margaret 
Bowling, Anne Ellctt. Anne Moore. 
Jon Carr, and Kitty Parrish. 
while the ill-fated frosh team, led 
by Marilyn Johnson, was com- 
posed of Anne Payne, Helen Wil- 
son, Eleanor Wade. Beryl Roberts. 
Harriet Lrvinson. Julia Belk 
Glenn, and Jane Moseley. 
Sophomores were co-captained 
by Patsy Connelly and Orace E2- 
lerton. who were assisted by Mil- 
dred Droste, Ruth Dugger, Faye 
Nimmo. Vivian Owaltney. Betty 
Repass. and Mary Lee Pittard 
and the defeated seniors were led 
by Nelle White and assisted by 
Dot Johnson. Cottie Radspinncr. 
Mary Katherine Dodson. Peggy 
Hughes, May Winn. Marty Rob- 
erts, and Nell Hurt. 
With Spring Come Thoughts of.. Juniors   Loom 
As TOD Team 
Willis, the Florist 
Flower* for All Occaalons 
CHUNK   l :•' 
(ireen Front 
Food Store 
Staple   and   Faney   Groceries 
I mils  and   Vegetables 
Home   Killed  and   Fresh   Meati 
Y. W. C. A. 
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Hughes as Sing committee chair- 
man: Ann Warrick. taking over 
Nancye Allen's duties as chair- 
man of the Social committee, and 
Nancy Belle Bruce, who will mo- 
ored Hannah Lee Crawford as 
chairman of the Town girl's com- 
mittee. 
The cabinet will be installed 
Wednesday night. April 18. in the 
large auditorium. 
Lovelace Electric 
Shoe Shop 
"From old to new with an) shoes" 
Only   firm   class  material   uted 
All work ruaranteed 
Helpful Hints in Biology I. Have you come to the un- 
pleasant discovery that you've got a lot of whalebone, 
and as a result you're definitely B.A.? There's small 
comfort in being a Kelly, and you can't expect to catch 
a Casanova unless you get water-wings on the subject 
of perfect grooming. Then look to your country air, and 
do your fingernails with longer-lasting Dura-Gloss. Then 
•ee if the supermen don't think you're on the minutes. 
Glossary : Man-trap- popular gal. In the cafe: 
Bt school. Biology 1; boy problem. Whalebone: 
old-fashioned ideal. B.A.: Before Adam: with. 
out a man. Kelly: one who is above the crowd. 
Casanova.- eligible male. Water wings: help 
Country mir: make-up Dura-Gloss: the nail 
polish for fingerii.nl S A. On the minutes: cur- 
rently important. 
RECORDS 
ALL THE LATEST HITS 
Classic al—Hilly   Billy   and   UfttJl 
Record* 
On Sale Now 
Come in and hear them! 
WILSON 
s   FIRESTONE  STORK 
Just   Received  Our   New   Line 
mm 
COSTUME  JEWEIJtY 
Martin, the Jeweler 
DURA-GLOSS 
NAIL POLISH |0e 
Af off Cosmefic Counters Pi« io« 
lOtt     lAIODATORIES      I     PATERSON,     N        J. 
founded by E. T. Reynold* 
PATRONIZ1 
PATTERSON 
DRUG CO. 
MONEY   SAVING   PRICES 
For Drugs and Toiletries 
Expert  Prescription   Service 
(lean Fountain 
Featuring 
Southern Dairies "Velvet1' Ice 
Cream 
Ml MAIN  STREET 
GRAY'S 
DRUG STORE 
Pure Drugs Medicines 
Perfume*—Toilet Articles 
FartnvUk, Virginia 
MuaUtj— Prloo— •arrtoe 
EQUESTRIANS—Ann Berry ranters neatly out of a "figure 
eight" at the Lonswood Riding if in■■. under the supervision <•! Miss 
rMlnj club memberi are MM 
given  at  an early  date.   I Staff! 
stciia  Fox,  riding  Instructor. TV 
preparing  f«ir  a  horse  show  to  be 
Tennis Enthusiasts 
Ready for Matches 
Representing State Teachers 
Co'lege at the tennis classes spon- 
sor! d by Randolph Macon Wom- 
an's College in Lynchburg fiom 
Monday. March 23 through March 
26 were Frances Parham. Ruth 
Dugger. Hilah Lee Parks. Kath- 
erine Baker, and Eleanor Varn. 
Dorothy Randel. noted profes- 
sional tennis instructor, was in 
charge of the Classes, and many 
Virginia colleges sent representa- 
tives. 
Instruc ions on recently im- 
proved form and stroke techni- 
ques were held each day from 
9:30 o'clock until 11:30 o'clock 
in the morning and again from 
2:30 o'clock until 5 o'clock each 
afternoon on the Randolph-Ma- 
con courts, and an hour of social 
dancing was directed each even- 
ing by Eleanor Struppa. physical 
education head at Randolph-Ma- 
con. 
These classes were attended by 
S. T. C. tennis players as a pre- 
paration for matches which will 
be scheduled with other colleges 
at a later date 
C. K. (happen Co. 
FOUNTAIN SKIMICE 
Visit us for Hie best 
PHONE 135) 
ATTENTION! 
Physical Education 316, a 
one-credit class emphasizing 
folk and ballroom dancing, has 
been added to the class sche- 
dule and can be taken on 
Tuesday and Thursday at 
10:05 o'clock. If this hour is 
not satisfactory for those  who 
iuld like to take the cln«' 
see Miss Emily Kauzlarich at 
3nce. If there is a demand for 
it, another class will be form- 
•d at an early date 
The Convenient Store 
For  faculty and student body 
Good   things  to cat  and     drink 
BUTCHER'S 
iHigh   Street) 
I 
. combination and 
nrd by Blen Ebel, the lun* 
;'in  has odds strongly 
n their favor for capturing the 
mvral    Volleyball   title   on 
Tuesday   rein.   April   7.   at    0 
i'cl   i: in the college gym 
Al tl al time the juniors, if suc- 
rul in i combat with the sen- 
ior . v. iii challenge the winner ol 
: omor i-frosh    tilt    The 
two winning teams will clash for 
the coveted voUeyball crown and 
thereby win color cup points. 
BRIM; YOCR < I.OTHfcS FOB 
PROMPT   SERVICE 
KLEANWELL 
CLEANERS 
OPPOSITE   FOR  OFFICE 
We deliver until 11:30 
each night 
to 
the College 
SOITHSIDE 
DRUG STORE 
Earmville Mfg. Co. 
MILL  WORK 
HI 11.Ill M.   MA TIKI ACS 
HOP SAYS: 
Cot  ready   for  Sprintc   Vueatlnn 
PHONE  77 
DeLuxe Cleaners 
Third  Street 
Come Down and. . . 
D () W L 
For Your Health 
SAM'S 
BOWLING ALLEY 
IN  SHANNON'S 
Vanity Beauty Shop 
larross from 5 &  IUC store) 
Phone  310 
THEY'RE  HERE 
tor 
SCAMPS—The  summer  shoe  you've waited 
S2.45 
New  Silk Print    DltssjM 5 S3.95 to S5.9 
DOROTHY MAY STORE 
Com?, see our beMttfal new  shirts. Iluy one today  S2'J5—S5.!I5 
Hollywood kVuidaJa, ::i styles few your selection      fflUI   U.U 
THE HUB DEPARTMENT STORE 
Ice-cold Coca-Cola is everything refreshment should be... 
a clean, exciting taste . .. refreshment you can feel... qual- 
ity you can trust. For complete refreshment it's all you want 
and you want it all. Try it. 
SOTTIIO UNDI« AUTHOIITY OF TMI COCA.COIA COMPANY IV 
( (K.'A-COLA   BOTTLING   CO. lAI'UVIIIK   VA You trust its quality 
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Just Looking, Thanks 
Even with die oboiri a:;d Choral club as well as an Orchrsis 
group in NtW York for the week-end, wo found other lucky i/nl ,'t 
points east and west . . . and the campus literally deserted 
Carry Me Back to Old Virginny ... 
Wcek-enditiK at ye old University  were    Buduie" But/nor, Nell 
Shanklin, Mary  Virginia Evans, .Jo Bishop and  Libby Warner . . 
Saturday also found Dr. Walmsh y chaperoning a group from    the 
Debate Club   who  attended  a  pane]   discussion   on   Pan  American 
affairs there 
Better Late Than Never 
Doing their last minute Easter shopping in Richmond were Ann 
Warwick. Paye Johnson, Gwen Sampson, Lillian Wahab. Bct.sy Aus- 
tin. "Birdie" Williams, Elsie Smith, Charotte Rose. Man Hunter 
Edmunds, Katherine Lee Hawthorne. Nancy Hopkins, and Eizabeth 
Tennent . . . 
Tea Room Topics 
The member of Theta Sigma Upsilon sorority were entertain- 
ed at a pledge banquet in the Tea Room, Wednesday, March 25. 
Kathleen Jones gave a toast to the pledges, Lareine Thornton to 
Miss Draper and Mary C. Jones to the president. Ann Price. . . 
Tech Trekking ... 
Representing S. T. C. at Tech Easters were Anne Seay. Betty 
Youngbcrg. Vivian Gwaltney. Ruth Parker. Mow West. Marilyn Bell, 
lima Dell Moore, Peggy Becker. Helen Ott, Polly Ann Gray. Helen 
Fuller. Nancy Duval. Broadnax Harrison, Grace Hutcheson. B?tty 
Beaton, Nancy Harreil. and Anna Mary Wilkins . . . Charlie Spivak 
and Tony Pastor furnished the very inimitable songs . . . 
Pledge Parties... 
A banquet was held by the members of Alpha Sigma Tau Sorori- 
ty March 21, In the Tea Room. Toasts were presented by Sally Rob- 
ertson to the actives and to others by Charlotte Greeley and Carol 
Costello. . . The pledges of Alpha Sigma Alpha sorority entertained 
the old A. S. A. members at a spaghetti supper at Longwood Cabin. 
Tuesday, March 24, . . And Tri-Sigma pledges will entertain the 
Sigma Sigma Sigma actives at a late party snack in the chapter 
room tonight at ten o'clock. 
Frat Fete.  . 
Out at Longwood Cabin Saturday night, in a very rustic atmos- 
phere, S. T. C.-cr.s were entertained at a supper party by the Hamp- 
den-Sydney Theta Cliis. . . The Theta Chi pledges, who were In 
charge of the affairs, added an original note to all suppers by pre-1 
sentlng a make—believe radio quiz 'complete with sponsor and with 
questions compiled by John Owen. Jr.. Theta Chi's own gift to the 
H. S. quiz team). . . Attending were Elizabeth Goodwin. Shirley 
Kersey, Frances Rosebro, Caro:ine Burwell. Alice Warren. Rosalie 
Rogers, Dearlng Pauntleroy, Jane Knapton. Bernice Blair, Jane San- 
ford and Elizabeth McCoy. . . Au revoirs were brightened by a toast 
to America's war successes whereupon the "toasts"were slipped from 
the fire—all nice and brown—and amid loud crunchings. the "good- 
night curlew" was cleverly tolled.-. . We're for more such things. . . 
Si)riiig Season Saturates 
Spirit of Students 
. •. and BETT Y,B ARRETTS 
; ARE lOVEUek 
IS SPRING 
THAN EVER 
BEFORE.. AIL 
OF   THEMI 
$5.00 
for .v.ry occonon 
for e.ery coiiume 
. .there's a tatty 
lotr.il that will make 
you look and feel 
smarter than ever... 
now maloriali.,. lilt- 
ing now colon ... 
floy now id.oi... In 
Ondloil orroy will 
limply onchont you! 
Comeinl SeefhemolH' 
Ai Advertised in 
HAKPIK S  BAZA AH 
and  01 AMOUR 
Magaiinet 
DAVIDSON'S, Ine. 
By  FAY 
Easter and the joys of spring- 
Easter and the adorable five-year 
old who remarked. "Mommie. it 
smells just like Easter bunnies 
outside!" 
Around this time. too. a young 
mans fancy lightly turns to what 
a girl has been thinking about 
all winter ... little frilly confec- 
lions commonly called hats ... 
slily high-heeled shoes on slender 
feet ... the feeling one has in 
church on Easter morning ... 
knowing well that we look our 
best ... a sense of being at right 
with the world and a willingness 
to give thanks ... the heartfelt 
desire to be a little girl again and 
know the excitement of an egg 
hunt ... to show an unhealthy 
land woe: fattening) appetite for 
all the not to be resisted candies 
and conglomerations ... to cau- 
tiously 'so that no one would 
suspect that a young sophisticate 
oared any longer) listen to the 
stcry of Peter Rabbit when it is 
read to the younger children .. . 
to fee! again the rebirth of one's 
inner self ... to strive to make 
that "C" an "A" next quarter . . . 
and in short to make divers re- 
solutions for the betterment of 
that old all-important ME ... 
One has te.riiic resolutions 
about Easter*ime. but also dreams 
. vague, ethereal... a longing 
to be alone with a book, a friend 
or maybe, better still to just be 
alone. But inevitably, though 
one may dream and be on the 
rather indolent side ... one does 
things energetically. Everything 
takes on added interest. 
And with Easter comes laven- 
der   and   yellow—artificial   green 
JOHNSON 
'grass—gaudy baskets—fluffy baby 
.•hicks jelly beans. Ah Easter! 
thou delightful holiday ... thou 
ridiculously silly, yet pleading 
sad season! We pay thee tri- 
bute! 
Parker, Sedgley 
Continued I rum Page 1 
tries. 
The Pan-American Cooperative 
Is sponsored by the United States 
government to promote inter- 
American relationships and co- 
operation, and to implement the 
Good Neighbor Policy 
Representing State Teachers 
College along with Virginia Sedg- 
'y were Kyle Barnhill. Jane 
Smith. Alice Nichols, Myr 1? Jen- 
kins, and Dr. James Elliott Walm- 
sley. 
SHANNON'S 
Wishes you :i  very happy  Easter 
Phone us when you ire hungry 
EASTER CANDIES of all   Kinds 
On Sale    Now 
at 
Roses's 5-10-25c Store 
ON THE CORNER 
Economy 
SUPER   MARKET   STORE 
The Customer's Our Guett 
Coffin, Poet 
Continue? Irom Page 1 
poet's     remark    about    Virginia. 
"When the wheat has ripened in 
June, it's magniflcient—the white 
wheat against  the Blue Ridge". 
When asked his favorite poem, 
he replied emphatically and with- 
out hesitation The Secret Heart, 
because to me it seems to be the 
best". 
In answer to the type poem he 
!iked to write. Mr. Coffin first 
named the ballad about Maine 
and America at large. A ballad, 
he continued, tells or implies a 
story and Is simple in its imag- 
ery. Homely, everyday things were 
included next, and he mention- 
ed such subjects as plowmen, 
boys, and people in general div- 
ing "The Secret Heart" as an 
example of his third type of poem, 
the poet spoke of writing a poem 
inspired by seeing a beautifu' 
sight or  by remembering one. 
He concluded his interview by 
saying that  his audiences like to 
EASTER-TIME 
—AT— 
S. T. C. 
SHOPS FOR 
ALL THE NEW 
LITTLE  THINGS 
Newberry's 
Sc— 16r—25e STORE 
College  Shoppe 
Our uuulwlehee are the beet In 
town. Come In and try them. 
Quirk Service. 
hear about Maine because it re- 
minded them of home. "When I 
have succeeded in writing a good 
Maine poem, it is essentially a 
good Maryland or Virginia poem 
also, because it's all human na- 
ture 
A pick-me-up' lot your ceyn< 
plexion-aad your purse. Only tl 
lor tli■« suy as spritiK package of 
Tuny nuiihcd Lipstick and Com 
pactRnmr N'e«pinkptauiccaK< 
Choice <>f ~  hurh f.uhion sh.-ulc* 
BALDWIN'S 
Call 20B We Deliver 
M Pi ore neasure 
Ihere's satisfaction in knowing that the 6'/J>* 
revenue tax you pay on every pack of twenty 
cigarettes is doing its bit for Uncle Sam 
And you'll get complete smoking 
satisfaction in Chesterfield's famous blend 
of the world's best cigarette tobaccos. This 
superior blend is tops in everything you 
like best in a cigarette. It is definitely 
MILDER, far COOLER and lots BETTER-TASTING. 
Try Chesterfields today. See why millions 
say:"You can't buy 
a better cigarette.'"^psuJ 
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FIND 
CHESTERFIIIO 
bottle- 
CAROLYN CASSIDY. Mm Amer.- 
con Aviation. From cooit to cooit 
our country's oir lines ore ploying 
a mojor port in National Defense 
From coast to coast Chesterfield 
gi»es smokers more pleasure. 
OH THE 
NATIONS FRONT 
Its Chesterfield 
Cbprtjfci !♦*!. LKCITT ft M'tu TOBACCO C% 
n 
